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6/ 5m: Wa/r’aw/z
Gabrielle
Antolovlch,
the
Addiction Outreach Worker at the
Billy DeFrank Center was our
guest speaker for the September
meeting.
Gabrielle has been
organizing the Last Drag. a quit
smoking class for the gay and
lesbian community.
There are
three
Last
Drag
programs
currently operating in California -in Long Beach, San Francisco,
and. now. here in San Jose.
There is a need tor this program
in our community because,
according to a recent San
Francisco study, lesbians and
gays smoke 61% more than the
general population.
One of the points she made was
that we need to prevent divisions
between
smokers
and
nonsmokers. stating that there
are enough divisions within our

community already.
l'he ix
Drag has reduced 3 emotive
(wit Ken eager -- a farmer i
Boack a day smoker. as m
y) which gives facts and tips '6
friends of smokers who want. to
help them curb their habit.
Another avenue being pursued cy‘
Gabrielle is to work with bars as
other establishments to had
smokeless events. When asked
it HTG would support any car
holding such an event. she was
greeted by entmm‘asttc apeiw.
(You can help expedite these
types of events by tailing oar‘
owners that y0u would like to see
them sponsor smokevtree nights,
She then introduced Gena sci”iz
and Len Gazing, two mentors
from the Coal’ on of LaunderAmericans on Smoking are:
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[::Warning:
This Article May be Hazardous to—the
TobaccoMlnwdustry’s Hﬂwealth.
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Well. my trienda. I let my brain go
a~whlrlln' the other evening.
losing a night“: sleep over it. and
allow ng some ot the oselbllltles
TG could
and directions that
urlue to haunt my thoughts.
first. I want to say. the crew at
talented tolka we have work very
hard at bringing to you the
or Hillltﬂlmi that we have today.
Wﬁai we (to now takes a lot at
work. but It to by no means what
we unit and should be doing. and
at: lunch as I would like to be a
tltipei girl. there Is no way that I
man (lit all ut what I have been
thinking at by myselt. The board
en ti ntamls llUW is busy doing the

obs
that
eep
HTG
alive. but we
have nothing
i'n place to
make
HTG
row.
What
ollows
are
some ideas
that
tall
under current
board job descriptions. m also
include tasks that are not mung.
done. or do not have a panama“
champion to further their cans:

maul—mm.
. lseetheremovd
:r a nopu
earnest in the
mi ileum; a system tn:
aim-is many pecple. wtth' vary-m
sells and time to donate. to be
acne to make their MW"
’: amt-raglan this. I see the
Whip electing a board d
a: We
This board read
my sew officers tram win
he. aura net-ass:
to meet
raga. requirements.
och board
narrate would have speciﬁc
“immunities so that no one
animhgezsoverloeded

What I envision tor the tutors ~r.’
HTG are some maior "roganzaw-
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Next: Meeting: Your Money &-’ the Law

October
1 993

A illniuhhiild'llve lrom Merril
lym-li Will be there to discuss
im-I- llinl help chart where your
«in iii-w amt what you need to
limit iii lli [Iidliiilltu tut your iuture.
an either a Single person. a
mini-la m at: a laniily. Some oi

the tlnancial planning tools m
been modiﬁed to be very new;

N a ‘rmrst attend‘ program. Do a
we summit and year loved ones

m
slve. and are no I
tied to the husband.wow and 2.5
children.

’ '

The
tor
topic
October
HTG's
meeting will be
money and the
law -~ investing.
llllﬂllitlilu. and legal partnership
lhhllbh
We Will have a panel
i-iilthlhilli ot a tinanclal adviser.
lil‘A. III a law or to discuss all
nhilhllih iii your t nanoial tuture.

Stacy Saetta a lawyer mm
“Berliner & Cohen‘ will no” on
hand to talk about mils. «times.
and trusts. She will also clamﬁ
what you can do to make your
plans cancerning tamtly comm
even against umupporﬂe tats.
This program has been spasheaded by John D. Maeﬁlrw.
CPA. It premisesncomanmn
very good intermaon‘ and some
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Gabrielle
Antolovich,
the
Addiction Outreach Worker at the
Billy DeFrank Center was our
guest speaker for the September
meeting.
Gabrielle has been
organizing the Last Drag, a quit
smoking class for the gay and
lesbian community.
There are
Last
Drag
programs
three
currently operating in California -in Long Beach. San Francisco,
and, now, here in San Jose.
There is a need for this program
in our community because,
according to a recent San
Francisco study, lesbians and
gays smoke 61% more than the
general population.
One of the points she made was
that we need to prevent divisions
between
smokers
and
nonsmokers, stating that there
are enough divisions within our

community already.
The Last
Drag has roduced a brochure
(with Ken eager - a former 3
ack a day smoker, as poster
boy) which gives facts and tips to
friends of smokers who want to
help them curb their habit.
Another avenue being pursued by
Gabrielle is to work with bars and
other establishments to hold
smokeless events. When asked
if HTG would support any bar
holding such an event, she was
greeted by enthusiastic applause.
(You can help expedite these
types of events by telling bar
owners that you would like to see
them sponsor smoke-free nights.)
She then introduced Gloria Soliz
and Len Casey, two members
from the Coalition of LavenderAmericans on Smoking and
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Warning: This Article May be Hazardous to the
Tobacco Industry's Health
Health (CLASH), whose charter
is public education on smoking.
They are funded in part by Prop
99 funds (the tobacco tax). They
help raise health issues related to
smoking and also promote a
smoke-free environment.
One
study they cited indicates that
smo ing adversely affects the
immune system, and that HIV+
smokers developed full-blown
AIDS
twice
as
fast
as
nonsmokers.
CLASH
has also produced a
smoke-free dining guide to San
Francisco. This .is available free
from CLASH, or Gabrielle will
have copies at HTG's October
meeting.
For more information on CLASH,
call (415) 565-7676. For more
information about the Last Drag,
see the flier in this newsletter.

Worde From Our President ~ The Future
Well, my friends, I let my brain go
a-whirlin' the other evening,
losing a night's sleep over it, and
allowmg some of the possibilities
and directions that HTG could
pursue to haunt my thoughts.
want to say, the crew of
First,
talented folks we have work very
hard at bringing to you the
organization that we have today.
What we do now takes a lot of
work, but it is by no means what
we can and should be doing, and
as much as I would like to be a
Super-girl, there is no way that I
can do all of what I have been
thinking of by myself. The board
as it stands now IS busy doing the
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@0441 A/ﬁé'r/
jobs
that
keep
HTG
alive, but we
have nothing
in place to
make
HTG
row.
What
ollows
are
some ideas
that
fall
under current
board job descriptions. but also
include tasks that are not being
done, or do not have a particular
champion to further their cause.

What I envision for the future of
HTG are some major organiza-

tional changes. i see the removal
of a popularity contest in the
annual election; a system that
allows many people, with varying
skills and time to donate, to be
able to make their contributions.
To accomplish this, I see the
membership electing a board of
20 people.
This board would
then select officers from within
the board necessar
to meet ,
legal requirements. Each board ’
member would have specific
responsibilities so that no one
person gets overloaded.
See PRESIDENT on Page 5

Next Meeting.- Your Money & the Law
The topic
for
HTG's
October
meeting will be
money and the
law -- investing,
financing, and legal partnership
issues.
We will have a panel
consisting of a financial advisor,
CPA, and a lawyer to discuss all
aspects of your financial future.
A representative from Merril
Lynch will be there to discuss
tools that help chart where your
are now, and what you need to
look at in planning for your future,
as either a single person, a
couple. or as a family. Some of

the financial planning tools have
been modified to be very inclusive, and are no longer strictly
tied to the husband. wife. and 2.5
children.
Stacy Saetta a lawyer with
"Berliner 8. Cohen" will be on
hand to talk about wills, estates,
and trusts. She will also discuss
what you can do to make your
plans concerning family concrete
even against unsupportive laws.
This program has been spearheaded by John D. MacKintosh,
CPA. It promises to contain some
very good information and should

be a "must attend" program. Do it
for yourself and your loved ones.
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Activities Committee - Monday, September 27

The meeting this month is at Bill's in Fremont. If you would like to attend and need directions, leave a message on Vorcemail and we'll call back. The meeting starts at 7:00 PM.

Executive Committee - Tuesday, September 28

If you would like to attend the ExecutiVe Committee meeting, leave a message for A.J. on
Vorcematl.

Treasure Hunt Road Rally - Saturday, October 2

a

_.

Here's "a first for HTG. The hunt will consist of visiting the sites of various past HTG "indis. H cretions throughout the South Bay and collectin information about them. The day
will end
5.‘
with a party at Alan's in Santa Cruz. Prizes will 9 awarded tot
.- all the questions correctly.
hose Who manage to sows

.

-

If you havent already Signed up, call the rally coordinator, Alan,
at (408) 429-9655, or leave
a message for him on Vorc_email. He needs to know how many sets of clues
to repare. -.
The rally starts at 11:00 AM in the DeFrank Center parking lot. Teams
will consist o a driver
‘1 . and a naVIgator. If you don t have a partner, Alan will assign
one. BYOB for the party.
'

Barefoot Water Skiing - Saturday, October 9

Our S_WI.LD man, Paul, WI“ take you to the Delta, where you will learn to walk on water, sort -."
of. This Is a half day of barefoot water ski instruction, including an hour
the water, at the "
I: Brett _Way International-Water Skl School. (Brett, by the way, is a 17 timeon
Australia water ski
't- champlon.) The cost Is $85, Wthh covers all costs, including wet suit and an afternoon

-

- .-

picnic. Time is short and the trip_ is limited to ten participants, so contact Paul immediately
if
you are Interested. The number Is (408) 245-SWlLd (7945).

HTG Women's Caucus - Sunday, October 10

'The Women's Caucus will meet at 6.200 PM, before the general HTG meeting. The urpose
‘ s to meet other women and discuss Issues and topics of interest to the women in Hipc.

HTG Monthly Meeting - Sunday, October 10

See details, including a map, elsewhere in the newsletter. The potluck begins at 6:30 PM;
he busrness meeting at about 7:30 PM.

Sailing on the Bay - Saturday, October 16

4-)

October is a lorious time for sailing on San Francisco Bay, and HTG will be out there
enjoying it all or four hours. The boat, which carries 14 passengers, is the same one HTG
had last year. The folks who went then had nothing but praises for the boat and its experi- .
enced skipper. The cost for the day is $45 for HTG members ($50 for guests) plus a dish for
the potluck lunch. If you want to go, call Steve immediately at (408) 272-5555 (the signup .E
deadline was supposed to be Monday, September 27th, but there still may be some spaces
.. left).
'~

Dessert Orgy - Saturday, November 6

-

PLEASE NOTE THE DATE CHANGE. Did you know that when HTG is mentioned to peole
in other parts Of the country, one of the things they are most likely to have heard about are
our dessert orgies? (Also frequently mentioned are the Chicken LIver and Brussels Sprouts
dinners!)
So here we go again. Get out those recipes for your most _sinfully sweet and rich desserts
and bring the results to our pig-out. Prizes will be given In various categories, probably
including Best Chocolate Dessert, Best Use of Fruits and Nuts, Most Like Mom's, Best Effort
in a Losing Cause, and we may even make up a category on the spot. Details, includlnﬁ
directions, will be available at the October HTG meeting. In addition to the desserts, you w I
also get to see the new Nelson/Conroy kitchen, the wonder of the West Side.

H South Tahoe Skiing - Friday - Sunday, December 3-5

fix

Yes, it's getting to be that time of year again. Our first ski trip of the year _wi|_l be at houses
near the California entrance to Heavenly. Even if there Isn't_an snow, this Is 'only about a
mile from the casinos in Lake Tahoe City (formerly Statellne and the areas only gay
bar/disco.
Cost for the weekend is $55, which includes two night's lodgr‘ng'and continental breakfasts.
Si n u (with payment) at the October or November HTG meetings. For more Information,
ca?l Bil at (510) 713-BlLL (2455) evenings and weekends or (415) 962-6067 weekdays.
Future Events
Details of the following events will become available as they approach.
Go-Carting - Postponed until next Spring
Brigadoon - Friday, December 10
North Tahoe Skiing - January 28 - 30, 1994
Bear Valley Skiing - Friday - Sunday, February 18 - 20
Yosemite Skiing - Friday - Sunday, March 4 - 6

When signing up for Activities - S‘end
payments directly to the person running
the activity, or if the address is unknown.
send it to: HTG Activities, 010 Dale
Benjamin,
#3;
3589
S.
Bascom
Campbell, CA 95008.
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IMPORTANT IMPORTANT IMPRTANT
____________—___CL__IMPORTANT
Leebian/Gay/Bieexual Work leeuee Conference!
Two items in regards to the WIC:
1) The deadline for early entry has been
extended to October H You have more
time to get your registrations to
.
AJ. We are now qualifying for a
discount of $10 per person.

te‘

2) A small percentage of HTG

members received the registration for the
Human Resource Professionals on
Friday. October 15 in the special mailing
instead of the regular Workplace Issues
Conference Registration. The cost of that
is $250, so if you have been cursing us
thinking we expected people to shell out
that much money, we are sorry! The
correct information details the Work

Women’e Potluck Helel at A.J.’5 (Or 11
Women &1 Girl)
All right. so I kind of stretched the
descri tion on the flier for the women's
potluc at my house. There weren't 100
women, but 11 did show up, and we had a
very good time. I am still eating the leftover
bagels. Yum!
I did learn unite a few things. One was
about the H G Women's Caucus, which
used to meet for a half hour before the
regular monthly meetings. We are looking
to resurrect this fine tradition at the
October meeting.
So we would like to

invite all women to show up at 6:00 PM
and meet a few more women. I have ten
women who promised to show up regularly
(and keep Kathy company.) Come join the
group on October 10.
Even
better news
is that
Donna
Mathewson has said she is willing to
organize events that have a particular
ap eal to women -- if everyone else will
he rp come up with them. A darn generous
offer. So. be sure to show up and talk to
Donna in person to share your ideasl

PRESIDENT. Coninued from Page 1
To meet our mission as it remains
outlined; to address Lesbian, Bisexual,
and Gay concerns in the workplace we
need the following:
- Archivist / Historian / Librarian - We
have boxes of material from HTG's past
and resent that needs to be organized
and filed.
Resource Research / Database Posting
- Provide the archivist with the most up
to date information.
Chief Resource Contact - Data from the
archivist needs to be available to the
general community.
Correspondence - HTG gets inquiries
from people and organizations around
the world which needs to be answered.
Women's Issues - Society at large
continues to ignore women's issues.
We don't want to follow that bad
exam: le.
Para 9 Committee - Traditionally this
has fallen on the secretary. I think it
would be great for the group, to think
about these annual events far enough in
advance that we could have some high
or low) tech entries with some pizzaz.
his should be a larger team effort.
Treasurer / Financial Plannin
Currently covered, but will need to tie in
with some of what will follow.

Newsletter Creation - Also currently
covered, but more people giving input to
its creationare needed.
Newsletter Dissemination - Currently
handled by the secretary, may could be
part of the Advertising / Outreach
committee.
Advertising / Outreach - Let people
know what we have to offer.
Fund-Raising - There are a number of
rojects and groups that HTG could
elp fund on an ongoing basis. The
Work Issues Conference is a prime
example.
Grant Review - A committee to look over
what other activities we could be
helping.
Public Relations - This would be a main
oint of contact for the organization.
ducation - A way to get or information
resources out to the Lavender and
Straight communities.
Mentoring for new emgloyee groups People who've done it efore are some
of our best resources
Speakers Bureau - People available to
educate. and disseminate information
ona ersonal basis.
Mont Iy speakers - Someone to assist
in selecting appropriate topics for our
meetings.
Rick Rudy Award - The selection of

Issues Conference on Saturday and
Sunday for $75. a considerable difference.
So, if you decided not to go because of
the $250 price tag. think about signing up
now and saving $175 bucks. Well. you
can't blame us for trying.

NOGLSTP

Orga r1 izee
AAAS
Sym poei u m
@MU/ilﬁ'en'
Rochelle
Diamond, chair of the
National
Organization of Gay and
Lesbian Scientists and Technical
Persons,
(NOGLSTP)
has
been
successful at organizing a sym osium
and panel discussion titled Social,
Ethical, and Scientiﬁc Perspectives of
Biological Research on Sexual Orientation"
at
the
1994
American
Association for the Advancement of
Science (AAAS) National Meeting. The
meeting will be held on February 21.
1994, from 2:30 - 5:30 PM, at the Parc
55 Hotel in San Francisco.
This symposium will be the first of its
kind sponsored and run by the AAAS.
They will be discussing how current
discoveries linking genes and sexual
orientation will be affected by the
current socioeconomic climate. What
is considered ethical use of this
research? Is a fetus aborted because it
is found to be part of a sexual minority?
Will it be considered a variation? A
defect?
This is a very important milestone for
the community, and we should support
it with our interest and attendance. We
will bring you more information from
Rochelle as the date draws closer.
recipients should be at least a 6 month

rocess.
ylaw committee a To update our
bylaws to make all this possible.
Hey! Does this resonate with you? Do you
agree this is much greater than a six
person job? I know that I have limited
sight, so I need your visions as well.
Please let me know what you think about
these ideas. What are your visions for the
future of HTG? We want to know!
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Digital Queere to
H051; Party

My Excellent Experience
by 77r/e'r/y Gene
When I signed up for The Experience
Workshop in San Francisco last June. I
had some mixed feelings about spending a
whole weekend indoors. presuma ly
dealing with heavy stuff. According to the
brochure. the workshop was about being
more loving of yourself and others,
improving the quality of your relationships.
and functioning more powerfully and
consciously. An ambitious program with a
certain New Age flavor. . . Well. The
Experience turned out to be rather different
from what I expected.
It was a very
positive experience for me, in part because
it respected where and how far I wanted to

go.

This was achieved in part by targeting the
workshop to my needs. My contact person
at The Experience had asked me
beforehand to list what I intended to gain
as a result of my participating.
These
conﬁdential goals could relate to my own
self, relationships, or work. I found myself
coming back to them several times during
the weekend.
About thirty-five people attended.
The
large majority of them were gays and

lesbians. We started as strangers. and by
Sunday night we were hugging each other
like old friends. The friends I made are
one of the most valuable things I gained
there. Now, three months later. many of us
are meeting regularly to help produce the
November workshop as volunteers.
By the end of the weekend. on Sunday
night. I was tired but felt all pum ed u .
After a few weeks. the high wore o a litt e
and I better understood the impact the
workshop had on me. I feel happier in
general and especially appreciate more the
special gift of being gay. I have a sense of
living With more integrity, my goals are
clearer, and I am more focused on
achieving them (like a laser beam. I might
say). I believe that the weekend gave me
the strength and conﬁdence to start
networking with other gays and lesbians at
work and approach my company to discuss
our needs.
I would recommend this workshop to
anyone. What I ot out of it was worth
many times what
invested in it, and its
beneﬁts will last a long time.

"By the year 2000 it wﬂl' be
absolutely OK to be lesbian
or gay, and diversity wﬂl' be
valued and celebrated.”
The vision of The Experience, Inc.

Digital Queers (00) will hold a DO Bay
Area Party on Saturday. October 2. 1993
from 5:00 - 9:00 PM in San Francisco as
a warm-up to the Castro Street Fair. It
will be held at the classy Phoenix Hotel
(601 Eddy Street at Larkin (warm-up for
the Castro Street Fair). T 9 cost is $20
for DO members or $25 for nonmembers
in advance, and $30 at the door for
anyone.
Heavy hors d'oeuvres, cash bar. and a
raffle (ou must be 5 ecial to win).
Smart, un. available tec no-gals & pals
just waiting for connectivity. Come be
analog with us--swim in the heated pool,
tool Very limited parking. so take a taxi.
baby.
RSVP by sending check, address. and
phone number by September 30 to:
DO
584 Castro #150
San Francisco, CA, 94114.
Tickets will be held for you at the door.
Queeries? Call (415) 974-9122. Here's
your chance to meet the other DQ's.

The Experience, Inc. is a 501 (c) (3) not-for-profit educational corporation that produces “The Experience," a
workshop designed to fac1l'itate communities of people
livm'g more powerful lives, and subsequently enablm'g
the fulfill'ment of this Vis'ion.

This 2-1/2 day workshop is produced regularly 1n' cities
across the country. It provides participants with the
means to discover and experience then' own power, and
the choices that are always avarl'able to them.
To register, or for more mf'ormation, contact one of the local
numbers below, or call the national ofﬁce at (800) 966-3896.

Tuitionfor The Expenence' is $395. You can register with a $50 non-refundable
deposit, and the balance will be due two weeks prior to your workshop.
Workshops are avail'able m’ the followm'g cities:

National Office

3133 Maple Dn've, Suite 110

ATLANTA
(404) 365-0317

BALTIMORE
(410) 528-0008

CHICAGO
(708) 884-1234

DALLAS
(214) 350-2890

DENVER
(303) 388 -2675

DOS ANGELES
(213) 848-9571

PHOENIX
(602) 420-5469

SAN FRANCISCO
(415)626-3252

WASHINGION, 11c.
(407)395-3304

The Experience. An investment in a vision of who you can be.

Atlanta, Georgia 30305

Next workshop in San Francisco, Nov. 12-14. Please contact John Emery at (408) 275-8408.
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The following article appeared in the April, 1991 edition of the H TG newsletter.

Deeeert Orgy
@/ Fete Con/22y
How sad and bad and mad it was -But then, how it was sweetl
(Browning, Confessions)
"How sweet it is"!
(Jackie Gleason)
How many decadentIy-, sinfully-rich
calories can you stuff into one kitchen?
Thirty-some HTGers and friends set
themselves to the task of finding out on
the evening of Saturday, February 16.
One after another the goodies arrived,
gradually filling the table and then spilling
over onto the available counter tops. By
the time everyone had arrived there was

enough sugar and chocolate around to
devastate half the diets in Silicon Valley.

Gil,
Lisa.
and Pete.

Finally. as the onlookers began to show
signs of severe chocomania, Steve,
Donna, and Phil, in a brave show of
determination, began the terrible task of
tasting each and every one of the
delectable dainties. Twenty minutes later,
looking decidedly green around the gills,
they awarded prize certificates in
categories such as "Chocolatiest." "Most
Decadent." "Best Use of Fruits and Nuts,"
"Most like Mom's," and a category
invented on the spot "Most Like a
Creature from Star Trek" to Dave, Debbie,

With all of
the serious
business of
the evening taken care of, the ravening
hoards made short work of the task of
turning the many masterpieces into
platters of crumbs. Everyone agreed that
we should do it again sometime, but many
felt that a five year interval is probably
just about tight.

Help We rated!
We need a few people to help copy all of
the EEO policies and Domestic Partners
information we have on file. There are
several people waiting on this information.
Once we have the copies made, our next
step will be to find someone with the

Editors note: It hasn't been five years
yet, but our next Dessert Orgy is slated
for Saturdav. November 6.

equipment to scan the actual policies into a
com uter and run OCR software on them
so t ey may be entered into a database
and made fully available on-line.
If you can help out with either part of this,
contact AJ at (408) 275-0990 anytime
before 10:00 PM. Thanks!

[affecting Chame With $35
W/U/l/ﬁer/
We all get haggled on the phone for money for one thing or
another. I have found a way to help create 0 ange, and get the
most for my money. Anytime I get solicited for funds by one
human assistance organization or another, I ask them, right out,
"What special policies and procedures do you have in place for
dealing with bisexual, lesbian, or gay people?"
This past month I was contacted by the Santa Clara County
Sheriffs to help fund their drive to publish "The Bullet." This
Eamphlet provrdes resource listings for kids in need. It can
e found in libraries, banks, and other public institutions. I had
supported them for two years. Then I started to ask them if they
had any special listings for programs for gay youth. The first
couple of times they said no, and I said. until you do, I can no
longer support you with my money. This year, when they. called,
l asked the question again, and they were able to say Yes we
do." I would like to think that my pressure helped make this
change happen. So. if you see a copy of "The Bullet" please look
through it and check out the gay resource materials listed.

Speak, Rover, Speak!
W/UA/ﬁer/
Hey folks. I'm at the end of my rope. Some people have
approached me about lining up speakers to address HTG at
future meetings. and we are working on those ideas now; others
have approached me with ideas. and l have never heard from
them again; and some have ideas, and have never approached
me. We need your input on speakers for our meetings!

Please, don't leave it to me to find all of the speakers (you will
not be thrilled, believe me). Help make the monthly potlucks
what you like them to be, and let's work at lining up some more
really great speakers or groups.

We Cater to Cowards
Thorough, Personalized Attention. Every Time.
Your comfort is our first concern.
Comprehensive, thorough examinations.
Excellent cosmetic technicques for chips,
cracks, spaces.
Vital bleaching for whiter teeth.
Highest infection control
standards.
Accept HIV-positive.
Relax with nitrous oxide.
Convenient financing;
insurance & credit cards
accepted.
Natural looking
crowns and bridges.
New patients welcome.
Immediate appointments.

ALEX J.
BAUMER, DMD
408/ 226-0424
275 HOSPITAL PARKWAY, #700
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Peer Networke Looking for
Software Engineer

The
__g_Printin
Works

Peer Networks of Santa Clara is looking for a software
engineer for development of its next generation of network
management technology in Windows, NT. and UNIX environments. A strong background with SNMP or CMiP would be
helpful; experience with data communications. software
rtability and embedded systems is essential. Contact Randy
goresuhn at (408) 727-4111 or <randy@peer.com>.

Roark Clayton

l i l l Elke Drive, Suite H

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Tel 408/734-5330 Fax 408/734-5895
BERLINER
A FWD

Including

COHEN
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HTG Activity Refund Policy
STACY L.

SAE‘I'I‘A

All HTG Activities are selt~supponing with no funds budgeted from
the treasury. Many of the costs involved in organizing an activity
are nonrefundable to HTG, therefore unless speciﬁed otherwise.
refunds cannot be given for cancellations. The only exception is if
someone is found to fill the vacant slot.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
(«1-) moo

TEN ALMADBJ BOULEVARD
ELEVENTH FLOOR

FAX:

‘k

(‘08) 098-5388

'k
‘k

Polo Alto
(415) 494-3363

$6

San Jose
(408) 235-0996

George I. Deablll, PhD.
Clinical Sexologist
Marriage & Family Therapist
Polo Alto. CA 94306

For the biggest financial transaction
you’ll ever make...

‘k

CALL AMIR SHAHKARAMI

‘k
‘k
‘k
‘k
‘k
‘k

PO. Box 60363

***************t*

‘k
‘A'

- He represents you.
0 He provides options; sales pressure?
Never.

0
0
0
0

He works around your schedule.
He closes the loan or he won’t get paid.
He funded more than $13 million in 1992.
He donates a portion of every transaction
to your favorite charity.

0 He is there when ou need him,
throug this transaction... and beyond.

(408) 559-0600X3027 1m" AMERIMAC.

‘k

URSUS
Medical Group

‘k
*

Pager No: (408) 559-0627
‘k

‘k

‘k

*

‘k

‘A’

‘A'

‘k

EquiFirst Mortgage
‘k

arr“-

WILLIAM H. LlPlL. MD.
DENNIS ]. McSHANE. M.D.
C§£y DOW COVlNCTON. M.D.
40 Birch Street
Redwood City. CA 94062
4l5/369- I985
ln emergency call 4l5/573-7W

CM
to HTG
Monaﬁtly Meeting
«momma-amour.

HTG Policy on Houeing
and Employment Ade
It is HTG's policy to run ads for employment and roommates
wanted free of charge for all members. Ads must be received
by the publication deadline (at the monthly meeting on the
second Sunda of the month). To submit an ad, send it to
Steve Weirauc (3294 Mt. Logan Dr., San Jose, CA 95127),
Email it on the BBS to user name: STEVE WEIRAUCH. leave
a message on Voicemail, or give it to Steve at a meeting.
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ITY GENE?
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